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San Francisco

This month we will go over the basics of dividing
potting, watering and fertilizing - focusing on
terrestrials. We’ll also give a bit of a demonstration of
dividing and potting up a Dyckia. Some pots may be
broken and some bugs may be stomped. But this is all
part of dividing up plants.
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March Meeting
Dennis Cathcart’s life experiences kept the whole audience in
rapt attention
Last month, Dennis
Cathcart, owner of
Tropiflora Nursery in
Sarasota, Florida spoke to
us about many of his
adventures during his
career and how he got into
bromeliads. During his

youth, he discovered reptiles
and started collecting
snakes. This hobby led to
work with reptiles. One of his
trips was to an island in the
Caribbean to investigate local
reptiles. Unfortunately, the
boat that brought him to the
island left him stranded. After

a couple of days, he did get
picked up by another boat in the
area. Additional trips
investigating reptiles led to his
discovery of bromeliads in
habitats. Starting with a few
plants resulted in building a small
greenhouse and developing a

Providing plants from around the world for Singapore’s Gardens
by the Bay was a major activity in Dennis’ career

nursery business that has grown extensively over the
years that now carries many kinds of plants in addition
to bromeliads. In fact, one of their many greenhouses
is one acre in size. Dennis provided slides of the
growth of the nursery and the results be located in
hurricane country where a greenhouse can be
completely destroyed. Dennis’ involvement in the
Gardens by the Bay in Singapore was fascinating and
he and Linda were the only Americans attending the
grand opening.
Today, Dennis is retired or semi-retired from the
nursery business and he is now writing a book on
reptiles – back to where he got started. Wonder what
he has on his bucket list!
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“Overgrown”
There are many ways in growing plants to obtain a desired effect. One can vary the soil pH to control flower color in some plants. One
can limit the available nutrients to obtain the desired results, bonsai being an obvious example. A well grown 30-year old pine tree
would not be bonsai, but lumber.
Being a relative newcomer to the world of bromeliads, I’m still learning some of the key words that apply to bromeliads and bromeliad
culture. During show and tell at one of my first meetings I heard someone whisper in a derogatory tone, ‘overgrown. To me the plants
in question seemed large and beautiful. Later at my first show, I again saw large, beautiful plants with red or yellow ribbons. When I
turned the score card over, there was that dreaded word: ‘overgrown.’ The explanation given was that the plants were too large.
For months I have pondered this question losing great amounts of sleep trying to solve the apparent anomaly. First, I consulted the
standard books of Padilla and Rauh. Nothing listed in the index. Reading through the section on culture one learns how to grow
bromeliads, but not how to overgrow them. Maybe it’s a disease. Fusarium fungus is mentioned, mealybugs, a Gymnaspis and a
couple of Diaspis; but no “overgrown.” Since the show is sanctioned by the Bromeliad Society, Inc. perhaps the answer lies in the
Cultural Handbook
Instead of “overgrown” I find and I quote: “Better coloration, larger plants, more rapid propagation, timely flowering, and that robust
and handsome health so much admired by all who grow plants, will be the reward of any good supplemental feeding program
faithfully attended to.”
After receiving no help from A Bromeliad Glossary and Walter Richter’s Bromeliads, I could no longer put off reading David
Benzing’s formidable Biology of Bromeliads: Having thoroughly comprehended this work I am left with only one conclusion: a
bromeliad may be well grown but NOT “overgrown.”
There are many factors that control the size of individual plants. If the plant does not receive sufficient nutrients, it will be stunted.
Improper light also causes stunting or deformity, the long, strappy, green leaves we are all familiar with. In epiphytes, the stability of
the mount can cause marked variation in plant size. I have two specimens of Tillandsia utriculata from the same gene pool, grown
under identical conditions except that one was attached to a 1 cm twig while the other was attached to a 30 cm live oak trunk. The
plant sizes are proportional to the size of their supports. The maximum size a plant can achieve is controlled by its genetic makeup.
For example, the Florida Tillandsia pruinosa is a rather small plant; however, its Mexican counterpart is several times larger. The
Jamaican T. bulbosa is likewise several times larger than its Mexican cousin. Individuals in some species vary considerably even in
the same population under identical conditions. T. variabilis in south Florida is a good example of this statement.
There are many ways in growing plants to obtain a desired effect. One can vary the soil pH to control flower color in some plants. One
can limit the available nutrients to obtain the desired results, bonsai being an obvious example. A well grown 30-year old pine tree
would not be bonsai, but lumber.
To grow those enviable plants referred to in the Cultural Handbook several ingredients are required. Light is necessary for all
bromeliad growth. Too little and the plants tries to compensate by elongating its leaves and getting rid of all pigment except
chlorophyll. Too much and the leaves burn. Supplemental nutrients help the plant to grow to its full potential. Too much fertilizer
concentrated either in the cup or about the roots will dehydrate the plant and frequently cause death. A firm mount is important
particularly for epiphytic growth. No bromeliad can grow without water. If good air circulation and well drained medium are provided
most plants can take a surprisingly large amount of water.
By following these few simple rules you can grow large, well formed, beautifully colored bromeliads, but they will grow only as large
as they are genetically programmed to grow.
What about ‘overgrown?’ After learning only the very basic plant genetics and growth physiology, I can now sleep at night knowing
there is no such bogeyman.

[This article by Sam Smith is reprinted from the July/August 1088 issue of the Journal of the Bromeliad Society]
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The Carnivorous Bromeliads (Part 2)
This trade off appears to afford B. reducta a number of very significant advantages, since it
reduced dependence on the local availability of nutrients and enables the plant to flourishes in the
most marginal areas of habitat were barren and inhospitable conditions reduce competition. In
such areas a reduced rate of photosynthesis is likely little disadvantage. Consequently on the
desolate summits of the tablelands of Venezuela, B. reducta is particularly is especially prevalent
and frequently represents the overwhelmingly dominant species of large plant.
The ability of the carnivorous Brocchinia to acquire nutrients through carnivory is apparently so
significant that both B. hechtioides and B. reducta are able to grow rooted directly to bare rock their modified leaves provide a permanent and stable supply of water and a constant source of
essential nutrients in the form of trapped insects.
The mechanisms and processes by which B. hechtioides, B. reducta and C. berteroniana trap
insects are essentially exactly the same as those employed by the genera of pitcher plants
Cephalotus, Darlingtonia, Heliamphora, Nepenthes and Sarracenia. Insects are lured through
various forms of bait, encouraged to fall into reservoirs of water that the plants' leaves hold, and
then are prevented from escaping and eventually digested so that nutrients can be absorbed by
the plant. The only significant difference between the carnivorous bromeliads and the
conventional pitcher plants lies in that the trap of the carnivorous bromeliads consists of several
leaves rather than a just one. On this basis, McPherson 2006 handles the carnivorous Brocchinia
and Catopsis as 'bromeliad pitcher plants' and refers to the five conventional genera as 'true
pitcher plants'.
The fundamental morphological similarities between the bromeliad pitcher plants and members of
the true pitcher plants are often extraordinary. The clearest example is the similarities of the
structure of the trap of B. reducta and S. flava. Both plants produce traps that are narrow,
tubular, and approximately of similar heights. In both, the ration of width to height is the roughly
the same, probably reflecting the most efficient balance for the retaining of prey. Both are highly
UV-reflective and both are bright yellow and contrast conspicuously with surrounding vegetation.
Both plants are lined with vertical veins and the uppermost parts in both are often infundibular. If
the sweet bait of B. reducta is confirmed, then both will essentially possess exactly the same lures
to attract prey. Although the two plants have evolved completely separately, they appear to have
evolved in direct parallel with one another.
Arguably the simplicity of the traps of B. reducta offer significant advantages over the
Sarraceniaceae including the Heliamphora - a genus of pitcher plants that are closely related to
Sarracenia. Whereas the traps of S. flava last only a few months and die back every winter, the
collective trap of B. reducta is maintained through the combined effort of several individual
leaves and is therefore more durable and lasts the entire length of an individual plant. Since
Brocchinia occur in tropical areas, the lack of cold winter temperatures allows continual growth
year round so that the plants 'pitcher' is permanently maintained as older leaves die back. Prey
that is trapped by B. reducta may therefore be digested over a longer period and perhaps nutrient
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extraction per prey is more efficient. On the other hand, the Sarraceniaceae consist of several
leaf traps and the combined total of prey which each plant catches may therefore be greater than
that of B. reducta. These variations of the pitcher plant theme arise from differences in climatic
and environmental conditions as well as evolutionary and ecological history, yet the fact that
evolution can yield such essentially comparable results is extremely interesting.
At the start of the 21st century, large blanks remain in our understanding of even the basic
ecology and taxonomy of the carnivorous bromeliads. Fundamental details of the floral structure
and reproductive traits of these plants, especially the Brocchinia remain unclear and indeed even
the boundaries between each of the species of Brocchinia remains very unclear. There are at least
two other taxa of Brocchinia which do not fit into any currently described Brocchinia sp. yet at
the same time, these undescribed variants show very clear affinity to B. hechtioides and B.
reducta.
One is a much larger version of B. hechtioides which consists of three times as many leaves, each
of which are up to 100 cm tall. It differs from all currently known Brocchinia sp. in that its rosette
is upright, compact and forms an essentially tubular vessel similar to B. reducta and B.
hechtioides yet it is considerably larger than both. A second variant is more similar to B. reducta
and possesses a tightly tubular rosette that is much shorter, but considerably stouter so that the
result is almost triangular in cross section. Both undescribed variants appear to display all of the
characteristics towards carnivory that B. hechtioides and B. reducta display - perhaps there are
more than two species of carnivorous Brocchinia after all.
It will certainly be many years until we fully understand these remarkable plants and their
extraordinary abilities to trap insects and other small animals.
Stewart McPherson's new books Pitcher Plants of the Americas and Lost Worlds examines the wild
ecology and remarkable diversity of B. hechtioides, B. reducta and C. berteroniana. Stewart is
selling copies personally through his online company www.redfernnaturalhistory.com to raise
money for the Meadowview Biological Station to actively support the permanent protection of

[This article by Stewart McPherson is reprinted from the 1977 newsletter of the Florida Council of Bromeliad
Societies.]
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Bromeliad Society of San Francisco (BSSF)

The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF meets
monthly on the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco County Fair Building, 9th Avenue at
Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of plants. Go to
sfbromeliad.org for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual ($20). To
join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address, and check payable to the BSSF to:
Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director

Carl Carter
Dan Arcos
Harold Charns
Carola Ziermann
Roger Lane
Jill L. Myers

carl.m.carter@sbcglobal.net
darcos@pacbell.net
Harold@States-Street.com
carola.ziermann@yahoo.com
rdodger@pacbell.net
GEZUNDA@comcast.net

510-318-2379
415-823-9661
415-861-6043
925-446-4028
650-949-4831
415-706-7358

BROMELIAD SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
The Bromeliad Society International publishes the Journal bimonthly at Orlando, Florida. Subscription price (in U.S. $)
is included in the 12-month membership dues. Please address all membership and subscription correspondence to
Membership Secretary Annette Dominquez, 8117 Shenandoah Dr., Austin, TX 78753-5734, U.S.A. or go to www.bsi.org.

Roger Lane
551 Hawthorne Court
Los Altos, CA 94024

